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(7)	The strengthening of Prussia by the Rhine provinces, and of
Sardinia by Genoa, indicated the ultimate solution of the problems of
German and Italian nationalism.
Germany was eventually united by an extension of the power of
Prussia, and Italy by that of the Sardinian monarchy.
(8)	They did secure stability.
No more European wars for forty years.   Their territorial arrange-
ments were more permanent than is sometimes supposed.   For instance :
Italy was ultimately united—but not til! 1870.
Germany was ultimately united—but not till 1871.
Norway was ultimately separated from Sweden—but not till 1905.
Poland was ultimately reunited—but not till 1919.
No. 44.—THE CONSTITUTIONS OF FRANCE: No. 6.—the
restored monarchy.
Set forth in " The Charter " (1814).
Executive power belongs to the King, e< the supreme chief of the
State." He alone commands army and navy, signs treaties, nominates
all ministers and officials ; but his ministers can be impeached by the
Chamber of Deputies. He can issue Ordinances in times of national
emergency.
Legislative Power is shared by King and two assemblies : Chamber
of Peers, nominated by the King, hereditary ; Chamber of Deputies,
elected by citizens who pay at least 300 francs per annum in direct
taxes.
This qualification (cens) excluded all but the well-to-do from voting
power; and the monarchy from 1815 to 1848 is sometimes called
" La Monarchie censitaire."
The King has " initiative " in legislation. The King can dissolve the
Chamber of Deputies, but must summon a fresh one within three
months. A fifth of the Deputies are elected each year. All taxation
requires approval of Chamber of Deputies.
The Constitution was mainly modelled on that of England. Apart
from the governmental system outlined above, the Charter (a) pro-
claimed the admissibility of all Frenchmen to all offices ; (6) guaranteed
personal liberty of the Press, liberty of religion (though it made the
Catholic Church " the religion of the State ") ; (c) confirmed the sale
of national property effected under the Revolution; (d) abolished
conscription in favour of a system of recruitment to be promulgated
later.
No. 45.—THE FOUR CONGRESSES.
I. aix-la-chapelle (October-November 1818).
(Alexander I and Capodistrias ; Francis I and Metternich ; Frederick
William III and Hardenberg; Castlereagh and Wellington ; Richelieu.)

